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texas Tech Begins Ninth Year On Septeml 

Editor Of Tech Yearbook For 
1934 Announces Method By 
Which Beauties Will Be Se-
lected; Theme Is Secret 

Plans for the 1934 La Ventana are 
nearing completion, Bruce Zorns, 
editor, announced Tuesdin. The 
book well be 9 by 13, university size, 
and win contain as many, if net 
more. pages than last year's annual. 
The theme has bees worked oft and 
w111 be made public later. Tech 
beauties, selected by some famous 
outsider, will again compose a sec-
ton of the La Ventana. 

Part of the staff has already been 
chosen. Zorns announced the follow-
ing selections: Spores editor, Ed Mc-
Keever, art editor, Howard Reed; 
organization eltor, Melba Watson, 
snapshot eitors. Tracy Watson and 
H. B. Benson. The business mana-
ger, Marvin Messeremith, was elect-
ed by the student body. 

The engraving contract has been 
given to the Southwestern Engrav-
ing company of Fort Worth, and the 
dummy la already completed. The 
photography contract bas been let 
to Brown's studio, and pictures will 
coot 91.00. The printing contract has 
not been assign 

A definite p' or purchasing the 
annual has not eeeri worked out, bet 
it is possible that payment will come 
out of the blanket breakage ono 
library deposit.. 

Doyle Settle has beer appointed 
postmaster at the Tech branch post 
office foe two years. Settle receiv-
ed his B. A. aegree from Teen In 
June, 193.1. 

marshes Of toe acraff 	Terse. 
dor office September 18 at 1 o'clock 
The first regular Issue of the paper 

spoor on the di. 

INVESTIGATE 

LUBBOCK 
CHAMBER 

OF 
COMMERCE 

Prexy's 
Paragraphs 

BY BRADFORD KNAPP 

The editor and manager tell me 
even Ire- "homesick" edition

•of The Torealo.• would be incom-
peen without a few words from 
Proxy 

First, there is a new citalog for 
eic new year. into which we have 
aces:meted to put some constructive 
changes. Chief among these is con-
. 7rlin, the school year into two 
semesters instead of three terms. 
That change will require some ad-
justments. I beg of you to be pa-
tient with them. We are trying to 
supply ways and means by which 
those of you who lack any portion 
of a complete years work can find 
classes into which you may be fitted 
to make up your deficiencies and 
streighten yourselves out on a good 
Last=.. 

We are trying a new experiment 
this year by having the entire reg-
istration process at the gym where 
every member of the faculty can be 
present, so that students will not 
have to go from ofnce to office in 
the various buildings tee make out 
their course of s.udy. In the new 
catalog you will find simplified and 
standardized courses for freshmen 
es arts and sciences, which Is the 
new ran, or the Die !Min which 
n 9y v called Liberal Arts. 

‘11 feel new amines with ma- 
the varlet, sciences leading

ace:. of Barheler of Science, 
it seems to me cc the right 

to expects 
to be a Scientort. 

Unless students enroll promptly 
on the days specified for registra-
tion, it will become difficult for is 
to make the constructive change 
which we hope to make In order to 
shorten and simplify the process 
of registering students. The admen-
istratien of the institution is bend-
ing every effort to solve this prob-
lem of getting students registered 
as promptly as possible. With your 
cooperation we believe that in a 
short time we could work up to the 
point of registering all students at 
this Institution in a single day; but 
that goal can never be reached un-
less we can have full cooperation of 
the students. 

There are a great many Import-
ant things for the student body to 
consider regarding student activi-
ties. For example, we cannot carry 
our program of intercollegiate and 
intramural athletics unless a vast 
majority of all students can give 
some finantal support through the 
purchase of the athletic ticket. 

Do not be frightened by the raise 
in fees. The laws of the State of 
Texas require this institution to 
charge $25.00 per semester. I made 
quite a study of the fees charged 
in all the institutions In the United 
States and I can say to you that. 
with few exceptions, the fees charg-
ed at this end other Texas Institu-
tions would not be considered ex-
orbitant_ But few states have fees 
lower than the fees fixed by the 
recent Legislature. Texas fees are 
close to the average. In common 
with other institutions in the state. 
we have abolished the old and 
troublesome "course fees", and, as 
I have said before, consolidated the 
deposits into a single deposit. If you 
will examine what you have paid in 
the way of fees heretofore at this 
or some other institution, I think 
ynu will find that the raise in fees 
is not so serious a burden as you had 
thought. 

New courses of study have been 
organized. I have already mention-
ed the courses leading to the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science, which 
you will find to be thoroughgoing 
and well-constructed courses suit-
able to young men and young wo-
men of a scientific turn of mind. 
The educational level of these 
courses is fully up to the level of 
any other courses altered in the 
catalog. A new course in commer-
cial art Ls being offered this year, 
and we expect before you arrive to 
he able to announce a course In ag-
riculnaal education, with the ap-
proval of the State Board of Edu-
cation. All of these offer loft op-
portunities for training yourselves 
for a" icep the employment in the 

• 

ink to a glorious year of 
so in every field of co-
in institution and let us 

miser to set forward the 
me and fame of Tex. Tech-
1 College, as a great Demo-
hoot, where the boys and 
Texas may come to fit 
a for real Place. ot are 
s new day which lies just 

Wllbanka eel return 
^ear. She has been 
aneemen this sum- 

Matadors To End Season With 
Kansas Aggies; Six Of Nine 
Game To Be Play At Home 
Under The Lights 

The 1933 Texas Tech football 
mheoule promises to be the most 
attractive ever arranged for a Mat-
ador team. Included on the color-
ful end strenous card are nine elev-
ens renowned for their prowess on 
the gridiron. Two strong Southwest 
conference clubs have been billed 
in addition to aggregations from the 
Border, and Big Six. Several pow-
erful non-conference teams have 
been carded to round out a versatile 
and representative grid program for 
the Scarlet. Six of the nine games 
will be played at home. 

September 30 is listed as "open" 
on the official schedule but it is 
probable that the varsity will en-
gage the freshmen on that date In 
the opming tilt. 

PONIES PLAY HERE 
Ray Morrison's Southern Meth-

odist university Mustangs again 
will invade Tech field and will of-
ficially open the season for the 
Matadors September 30 under the 
arcs. The Ponies are always a col-
orful and smooth working machine 
and are feared throughout the na-
tion for their smart football and 
uncanny passing ability. S. M. U. 
'nas a habit or toppling the top-
notchers from their throne. 

The Di x 1 e. university Rebels. 
known last year as the Jefferson 
university Rangers, will entertain 
the Tech men in Dallas on the 
night of October 0. Coached by Nick 
boobs, the Rebels were one of the 
few undeeeated elevens: of the me-
tion in colleglete circles of 1932. 
bowing only to the professional 
Portsmouth Spartans. 

Only one Border conference team 
appears on the schedule. On Octo-
ber 14 the Techsters journey tee 
Duscon to battle the University of 
Arizona Wildcats in a night game. 
The Wildcats were one of the most 
popular Clubs to appear here last 
fall. 

Louisiana Polytechnic institute, a 
football power among the small col-
leges of the South. will clash with 
the Matadors under the lights on 
October 20. The Louisiana school 
will be the first team from that 
state to meet the Scarlet in athletic 
combat. 

When the Cawthonmen trek to 
IR Paso October 20. they well at -
tempt to break a line of three years 
standing when they tangle with 
Mack Saxon's Tex. School of 
Mines footballers. The Muckers 
have always been the Matador's 
nemesis on the football field. 

Colorful and rambling, the Has-
kell Indians of Lawrence, Kansas, 
will come to Lubbock chorousing 
their war-whoops November 4. for 
the last nocturnal ekJrmish on the 
Tech schedule. Indians and Mata-
dors have met once in the past, in 
a mud battle at Dallas two years 
ago, with the Redskins emerging 
victorime. 

Delighting in upsetting he pro-
verbial dope bucke, Tech's old ri-
vals, the Simmons university Cow-
boys. will he here November it in 
the annual homecoming contest. 

BAYLOR FLIED RENEWED 
Baylor university's Gold and 

Green Beare will be the opposition 
for the Matadors in, Lubbock on 
November Pt, making two South-
west conference schools on the 
schedule. 

As a highlight of the season. Bo 
McMillan will bring his Big Six 
team, the Kansas Aggies of Man-
hattan. here Turkey day to ring 
down the 1933 curtain for the Mat-
adors. 

New Course In 
Geology Given 

Head Of Department Announ-
ces Special Designed Course 
For Students no Want 
General Knowledge 

Principles of Geology 121x will be 
a new course added to the geology 
department this year accordieg to 
a report received from Dr. L T. 
Patton, head of the department. 

"The course will be designed for 
students who are not majoring in 
geology but who want to pith an 
appreciation of general geological 
subjects and to enable them to un-
derstand and appreciate the various 
geological features with which they 
may come in contact," staled Dr. 
Patton. 

The mum consists of two lectures 
a week wit tout laboratory and le 
only a one- ''wester subject. There 

Matador Coach I 

According to Coach Pete Caw-
then, Tech athletic director, Mata-
dor fans can look forward to some 
good football games this fall. From 
the championship team of 1932, 
only four lettermen will be missing. 
Coach Cawthon is beginning his 
fourth year at Tech. He will be as-
sisted by "Dutchy" Smith and Del 
Morgan. business manager and 
freshman roach respectively. 

Medical Exams 
Will Be Given 
By Sanitarium 

Examination Certificate To Be 
Necessary Before Students 
May Enroll; Nine Physicians 
Compose Staff 

Lubbock Sanitarium will have full 
charge of the examination of Texas 
Technological college students for 
the school year 1933-34, according to 
Dr. A. L. Borchardt, who is to take 
the petition of school doctor this 
year. 

The sanitarium is now prepared 
to take any students who wish to 
take their medical examination to 
avoid the rush. The staff of the hos-
pital will be employed in the exam-
ination work at the hospital located 
at .1301 Broadway. There will be a 
temporary office established at the 
college If the volume of students 
crowd the downtown hospital. 

This Is being done in order to 
speed the early registration of the 
students, tiro are required to have 
their certificate of examination be-
fore becoming enrolled in the col-
lege. 

Co-Operation Asked 
"We intend to make every passible 

effort to get the students examined 
as soon as we ran in order for them 
to complete their registration duties 
on time." Dr. Borchardt stated. 
"Co-operation on the part of the 
students in this matter will avoid 
unnecessary Ion of °rm. We suggest 
that the old students come early 
and make their burden lighter in 
the process ef registration at the 

Members of the Lubbock Sanitar-
ium: staff who vein take part in the 
examination of the students are: 
Doctors J. T. Krueger. F. B. Malone. 
J. T. Hutchinson, M. C. Overton, J. 
P. Lattimore, H. C. Maxwell, J. H. 
Smith. Celan Key, and A. L BOO-
ch.dt. 

Dr. Bomb: edt has announced that 
the office hours are from 8 to 5 
o'clock on week days and from 10 
until 11 on Sunday mornings. The 
fee for the examination will be 
$2.25. All students are urged to ar-
range an appointment as early as 
possible. 

Sans Souci Club 
Announces Social 
Sans Souci will entertain with an 

open house the night of October 14 
at the home of Mrs. Jack Parsons, 
2523 Nneteenth street. Plans for the 
club's social activities during the 
year include a forme] dinner No-
vember 10 and a formal dance De-
cember 9. 

Miss Rosemary Leaverton is presi-
dent of the club Mies John Anna 
Boyd is vice-president. and Mi. 
Frances Snyder Is secretary-Me..- 
.cr. 

Goleta Eater has been visiting 
this summer in Dallas. She attend-
eel A Century of Progress in Chica -
go. 

Staff Members 
Are Announced 
For This Year 

Special Reporters Will Report 
News For Aggies. Engineers, 
And Home Economics; Staff 
Meeting Announced 

With 30 members already selected 
for the 1903-34 Toreador staff, the 
official student publication is mak-
ing preparations for the coming 
year. 

Staff appointments by Bob Tracy, 
editor of the Toreador have been 
made according to the ability of 
each of the members. and are sub-
ject to change at any time. The 
Aggie school, the Engineering and 
Home Economics schools will be rep-
resented by a special reporter that 
will cover all news in their respec-
tive schools. 

Ferrell Welreven. who is now va-
cationing in Washington will be the 
reporter for the Figgie school. aid 
Ray Moore, former student of engi-
neering, will gather the news of the 
engineering school. Ruth Hurmence, 
Home Economics student, will be the 
reporter for that school_ News of the 
Administration building and the 
campus Is to be covered by the repl-
ier members of the staff. 

Other members of the staff are: 
Parker Taulman, assistant editor; 
Mary Elizabeth Dryden, hews editor; 
Mary Elizabeth Dryden. news editor; 
aKthleen Jennings, woman's editor; 
Calvin Hazelwood, campus editor: 
Ed McKeever, sports staff; tomer 
Nelson, sports staff; Ruth lour-
mence, feature editor; Lorene Chil-
ders, society editor. Members of the 
Reportorial staff are Wilmot Eaton, 
Malouf Abraham, Doris Mullins, 
Helen Williams, Margie Johnson, 
David Rutledge, Helyn Kinslow, 
Jasper Hubbert. Bonnie bacCay, Gus 
Wnge, norene olipmut, Jesse Wm.- 
ack, Jim Lindsey, and Kenneth 
Hart. 

There will be a meeting of these i  

Judging Teams 
To Benefit By 
Student Rodeo 

Event Is Sponsored By Block 
And Bridle Club; Gregory, 
Brumley, Stubbs To Be In 
Charge Of Affair 

Bronc riding, calf roping. and wild 

cow milking contests will be the fea-

tured events at the annual Tech 

Agate Rodeo to be held October 13. 

at the Aggie barns. 
The rodeo Is being sponsored by 

the members of the local chapter of 
the Block and Bridle club for the 
purpose of securing money to send 
the Senior Livestock Judging teem 
to Kansas City and Chicago where 

they will enter national and inter-
national competition. 

Barbecue Scheduled 
An afternoon and eaglet perform-

once will be given. Following the 
night performane e. there will be a 
barbecue far all people holding 
night tickets. Other events on the 
program will be trick roping con-
tests, steer riding, wild co* relay, 
and a calf roping contest between 
some business men lu Lubbock. Of-
ficers of the Rodeo are: Bill Greg-
ory, rnanaseer; Homer Brumley. as -
sistant manager; and Bill Stabs, 
official clown. 

The Block and Bridle club was or-
ganized daring the spring term and 
is composed of junior and senior 
student: in the Animal Husbandry 
department. All junior and senior 
Animal Husbandry majors are ellgi-
ble to join a; well as the members 
of the junior and senior livestock 
Judging trans. 

The officers of the club for the 
ermine year are: Gals Holly, presi-

dent; Jack Dowses, elm-president; 
E. R. Steen, secretary. T. L. Leach. 
treasurer; taid Melvin Heves. mar-
sisal, Professor W. I. Star.gel, head 
of the Animal Husbandry depart-
merle is sponsor of the orgariza hon. 

Tech President  

Dr. Bradford Knapp. Tech sweat 
deet, will begin his seeond year a 
Texas Technological college with 
the beginning of the first semester 
of class Nark late this month. Ac-
cording to the president. all indi-
cations point to a banner year  in 
the history of the college. 

it 	t 	ir 

College Prexy 
Greets Stades 
For This Year 

Dr. Knapp Sends Welcome To 
Ail Students; Announces 
New Rearrangement Of 
COW Sea 

To old studepte, welcome back for 
another year's work; and to new 
students, welcome to thie institu-
non. Beginning on September 20, 
the campus will spring to new life. 
You will be greeting the old friends 
of last year and making many new 
ones as well. The prospects look 
very good indeed. New courses of 
study have been organized, old ones 
consolidated or re-arranged; and 
all of It has been done with the 
end in view of serving the test 
needs of students who come to Tex-
as Tech. 

I trust that your vacation has 
been both happy and profitable—
that you have made the best of 
your time. I sincerely hope that you 
are coming back with a renewed 
conviction that education is worth-
while and with a new determination 
to make the most of your oppor-
tunities. 

Those of as who are working so 
earnestly to build up this institu-
ticn are trying to do It only in the 
interest of the State of Texas and 
Its people. We shall fall short of 
our mission if we do not here offer 
you a real opportunity for a real, 
worthwhile education. 

Welcome back to the campus and 
to a new year of progress. success, 
and spiritual. moral. and intellectual 
advancement. 

Sincerely yours, 
Bradford Knapp. President. 

Aggies Make 
Social Plans 

First Society Affair To Be 
Held At Country Ciub On 
October 20; Strickland Is 
President Of Group 

Varied events are Included on the 
social calendar fm the Aggie club 
for the fall semester. The first so-
cial will be a dance held at the 
Country Club October 20. There win 
be a picnic immediately before the 
dance. The Awe-Home Ec party 
and the annual Pig Roast are two 
other features on the social program 
for the first semester. 

There were 92 members in Aggie 
club last year, according to J. D. 
Strickland, president of the club, a 
larger membership is expected this 
year. 

Officers for the year are J. D. 
Strickland; BUI Gregory, vice-presi-
dent; Homer Brumley, secretary; 
Claymn Fuller. treasurer; Elizabeth 
Montfort, reporter; and Jot Smith. 
marshal. 

The purpose of the club is to pro-
mote an Interest in agriculture 
among the students, to develop lead-
ership. to encourage cooperation 
among the members in major aggie 
projects. and to promote MGM' 
events 

Lela,  Solils is playing Indoor 
baseball In one of the playground 
leagues of Lubbock this summer. 

----- 
Woodrow Holt is a.m.:mg in Lub-

bock. 

Se 
Re 

Sc, 
Out Of Stat 

Charged 
Fees Are 
$25 Is 5, 

Charge: 
Uniform Break. 

ed Of All St, 
oration To Be Held 
Two Exam Periods 

Beginning its ninth arad 
September 21, Teas:, Teel 
college will be under the 
plan. Several new innovatio 
be seen in the college reps 
system. 

The semester plan has been 
proved alpee the close ef the 
spring term. Several 
has, been rearranged 
of the college bear dill 

A new system of regent. 
being placed into effect, ma. 
fees Late been changed in a 
am:: with the state law. 

Expenses cowered 
The sating of expense t 

net° and to the student wee 
ly responsible for the board - 

TECH'S OPESTING 
SCHEDUL a GIVEN 

The opening schedule at 
Technological college; 

Sept. IS — Opening tee 
meeting. 

Sept. 1g-19—Entrance ex. 
nations. 

Sept. 20-?l—Freshman 
tation. 

Supt. ?1-4?—Registration 
students. 

Sept. 22—Open bow f 
students by the marches of 
bele 

Sept. 21--Anneal opemn 
mon, 8 p. m. In college fr 
Main. 

Sept 25—Fall semester 
begin al 8a.m. 

rectors accepting the piar 
lion to cutting down rope 
will help enlarge the enrc 
the student body. Many  at 
high schools are operated 
semester basis, and the arms 
year turn-out of students free 
schools will be attracted to 
Technological college. In the vs 

ipontu.•d en Page 

Third Coach tit 
School Is Hoc 
On The Campus 
Eleven Coaches Lecture During 

Course Of School; Football 
Players Give Fun Nite, 250 
Coaches Attend Event 

BY LONER NELSON 
Headlining the Tech aummer ses-

sion was the third annual Texas 
Tech coaching school which was 
held from Jul, 31 to August 12. Al-
though attendance marks were low-
er than at the two previous schools, 
the session was declared a success. 
Approximately 250 coacbes were in 
attendance at the two weeks school. 

As usual. or Imposing staff of 
teachers held se ay over the school. 
Harry Kipke of the University of 
Michigan opened the session with 
series of lectures and demonstra-
tions on the short punt system. A 
"Fun elite" was staged July 31 in 
which Matador athletes supplied 
the bulk of the entertainment. 

Intramural, Stressed 
Bernie Bierman. head rem r of 

the University of Minnesota tired 
on the single wing hack syst dur-
ing the first week and Clyde Attlee 
field of the University of Texas con-
ducted classes in track and intra-
mural sports. Major John L. Grit - 
fah. Commissioner of Athletics rf 
the Western conference and "Doc" 
Sprague of Texas A. Ss M. were also 
on the program the first week. 

Noble Kizer, who guides the Pur-
due Boilermakers of the Big Ten 
conference, opened the second week 
of the school by setting forth his 
theories of the Notre Dame style of 
play. "Wee" Andy Kerr of Colg s 
taught the wing back system. 

Craig Ruby of the Calvert .  
Illinois, recognized as one 
foremost basketbee mentor 
hand to teach Lee prineipe 
style of play 

Other features of the 
;mine taught for the 
mg coaches Jac:tided w 
Ed Gallagher of Okiahce, 

C e: 

iullfighters To Play Squads 
ii■rom Four States; Bears And 
Mustangs To Visit In Lubbock 

La V entana Is 
To Be Planned 
By Zorns Staff 

Sam Beeper, engineering grail,- 
ate, will teach and attend seance a' 

will lie a Men. offered for both sem - Texas Agricultural and Meenanica , 
 eaters. college this year. 

STUDENTS! 
OLD, NEW AND PROSPECTIVE 

LUBBOCK - - - Wants You! 
TECH---Wants You! 

WEST TEXAS - - Wants You! 

The wonderful possibilities offered here before you 

decide "where" you go to college .. . if you have al-

ready attended Tech, you know you are WELCOME 

... if you have already decided to attend Texas Tech-

nological College .. . you haven't made a mistake, 

and the hand of welcome is already extended to you. 

Let us give you further information about THE 

FASTEST GROWING EDUCATIONAL INSTI-

TUTION IN THE SOUTHWEST. 

LUBBOCK 
BOARD OF 

CITY 
DEVELOPMENT 



PUBLICATIOs CT THE 

tfIGIC.4 I: COL-LEGE 
lock, Tea. 

--- 
Di, tor . 

— .F.Inen Hans Ser 

talents in the department of yountalhun 

.ter, October 31, 1025 at the postoffice at 
act of March 3. 1679. 

1 column Inch by contract; He per column 
inch hv insertion. 

ASTRATION DAY SUCCESSFUL! 

'.ological College is beginning its ninth 
re that looks as bright as any of the 
n the past, the College has grown sitead-
ad increasing enrollments. 
s of the College has called for necessary 
sent, the plan of registration has been 

Such an extent that students will require 
.e time that it formerly took to enroll. 

, binge which would make the improved regis 
plan a success would be for all students to be 
on registration day and be ready to make full 

Az of all fees. lu the last three years, there may 
sen some reason for delay in paying fees but there 
has been a good reason for late registration. The 
Deal" and the NRA have so stimulated business 

she, in many cases, straightened finances have been 
A. 
The Toreador urges all prospective students of 

ixas Technological Col!ge to start the new college yeah 
if properly: promot registration and prompt payment 
a fees will result in lack of confusion and waste of time. 

Be here and ready for registration day; give the 
$ New Deal" an opportunity to help you and the College 

t the same time. 

WE'LL BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU; 

WelcoMe to our campus, Freshmen 
The president of the college, the facility, and the 
sdor extend their greetings to the class of 1937. 
n extending this greeting to you through the Torea., 
there is one suggestion to make to  you, the future 
ens of Texas Technological college. In the past it 
been the custom for the Freshmen to paint their class 
eral on the water tower. This year. the suggestion 
fered that the first year students do not place their 
rale at this point, in the interest of the giant Double 
t has just been painted there this summer. Know-
hat this suggestion will be followed, the college 
forward to a banner year for the freshmen. 
Velcome Freshmen, we will be glad to have you. 

A FAIR DEAL ALL AROUND 

sin the question of room and board presents it-
the college campus. This time, the recent changes 
price of foodstuffs has caused some of the board-
use proprietors to advance the price of room and 

After investigating prices of grocers and packing 
s owners since the government has placed their 

siness under their respective codes, the Toreador can 
lake allowances for a reasonable hike in the prices. 
caw of the boarding houses have given the students some 
-naught before they raised their prices on meals, but so 
ar the student who is working for his room and board 
ms yet to receive a fair consideration. 

Some students who are working in boarding houses 
L Ire working six and eight hours per day. According 
! to the restaurant code, these students work about twice 

'as much in comparison. Of course there could hardly 
-be any way to place the eating places around the college 
under a government code, but there should be some plan 
worked out wherel, the students would receive the foil 
benefits of their labor. 

The Toreador iuggests that the campus boarding 
houses co-operate with the students and the officials of 
the college in fixing a uniform wage for the waiters and 
dishwashers. 

Perhaps the most powerful stimulant for a more 
equitable working arrangement for students employed in 
boarding houses would be for student patrons to give 
their custom to those establishments which consider both 
sides of the student versus employer question. 

The Toreador wants a fair deal all around. 

WELCOME 
NEW AND OLD STUDENTS 

OF TECH TO 

LA FONDA 
(Formerly Cheri Cass ∎  

LA FONDA HAS BEEN REMODELED AS A 

HOME FOR MEN STUDENTS 

RUNNING WATER IN EACH ROOM, TUB 

AND MOWER BATH, STEAM HEAT 

BEST MEALS IN WEST TEXAS 

DIETICIAN IN CHARGE 

FOR RESERVATIONS 

WRITE 

B. T. IHOMAS 
	

2406 MAIN ST. 
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WELCOME RACK 
TO 

LUBBOCK 
AND 

TECH 

Yes Sir -- - 
WE RE STILL HERE AND WITH 

A LINE-UP OF ALL THE BEST 

PICTURES FOR THE COMING 

SEASON. 

As Usual 

LINDS1FY 
THEATRE 

PALACE 
THEATRE 

AND THE NEW LOW PRICED 

EXAN 
THEATRE 

I 

WYLIE•JARRETT'S 
TWO DRUG STORES 

ARE 

HOMESICK, TOO! 

Welcome Back To 
School 

Smart 
Pumps 
Styled in 

Three Manners 

The Pump, this sea-
son like many other 
seasons. is the all oc-
casion Footwear. We 
are  showing this 
Pump in black, 
browns, and eel grey. 

New Fall Footwear is 
arriving daily. 

STUDENTS! 
WELCOME 

BACK TO TECH 
And 

LUBBOCK 

DISTRIBUTING 
NATURAL GAS SERVICE 

To 42 Cities and Towns 

On the South Plains 

WEST TEXAS 
GAS CO. 

Carl Rogers. August erectile: 
Jerry Durham la spending the returned to Houston where 'I 

summer In Hamilton. • work Mr an en COWAN. 

STfp INTO A;PAI 
Of UPTOWN5,7-.1 

Ness's a style that is Correct to the last 
little detail. It knows neither age nor, 
season. Just a plain, good looking, fine 
fitting shoe—one that will make you all 
the more proud of your investment as the 
days and months r011 by. Come and sec it. 

F amily 
1101 Broadens, 	LA 

Shoe Stor 
Phone 1466 

WELCOME 

WELCOME 

Why Not Include Dancing 

In Your Budget? 

Special Classes in Ballroom 

And Tap Dancing 

LEWIS WALKER'S 
SCHOOL OF DANCE 

209.. Broadway 
	 mom. 	 

Room and Board 
For Boys .. . 

Best Meals in Town ... 

Close to Campus 

MRS. S. M. REED 
2311 13TH STREET 	 PHONE 4504 

WELCOME 
BACK TO TECH 

And Lubbock 

THE HILTON HOTEL 
PRESENTS 

LOGAN LARGENT 
AND 

Ills ORCHESTRA 

THE HILTON COFFEE ROOM 

DINING AND DANCING DAILY 

12:30 TO 1:30 	7.00 TO 8:30 

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 

	WOW 	  

of .Abraham. Doris Winne. Helen 
Bush, David Rutledge, Helyn Kinglets, 

S. Gus White. Losses 011Phants  Jesse 
th Hart, Farrell Walser., and Bargees 

1! 

stedents and Alumni returning to 
eChv salt well find one of last 

• ear's seniors, J. Doyle Settle, as 
tee regui. postmaster. Zeitle tegan 
hi., new duties on the first of Sep- 

To It. L. Hooten goes the distinc-
tion of being :he test person to boa 
a life tome membership to the 
Alumni Association. 

Gordon Treads way, who received 
his M. A. In Juse. taught Govern-
ment during the second tern of the 
summer session. He plans oo oto- 
Monne Ins graduate won at 'he 
University of Texas ne,t fel! where 
he has received an appointment as 
graduate ases.iant. 

All scion, and ex-students 
should remember that thl- Simmons 
game. which will las played on He:- 
semis, 11, has been designated as 
Horne Coming Game. 

Solon end Canon Clenlents, hold-
nit of five degrees Pent Texas 
Tech between them hoe• gone to 
Er:rya ,: wggre  they will study :ow 
and business administration. 

Buddy Teague who has been 
teact.ing ...noel since his e: eduction, 
has now entered the automcblie 
business. He to selling sus for the 
Kuykendall Chevrolet company of 
Lubbock. 

Ewell Hunt who received his B. 
A. degree from Texas Tech and 
completed his medical work in Gal- 
veston is now how physician in 
the Methodist hospital in Pnr:, 
Worth. 

Room 311 of the Achannistratioil 
Building h. been designated by 
the Administration a, the Alumni 
Off1c. Is is the mom that was for- 
merly occupied by the Y. W. C. A. 
belor. that orgarecacion disbandeil 

The Board lit Directors of the 
alamni asaccistlon wishes to noel- 

aii Alumni that they won be 
Lo purchase an activitY eliditle 

.ticnet at the student rate of 35 
provided they have paid their an- 
nual dues of ii. 

'On Graduate school of Texas 
Tech has supplied another college

ni  instructor. Virg laufstedier of 
Lubbock who received her M. A. de- 
gree this  summer will be a member 
of the History department of Abi- 
lene Christian college be.ginning 

the fall term of this year. 
E Speer, superintendent of the 

ChsnnIng schools and President 0 
 the Alumni association of Text. 

Tech. was also elected president o 
the summer school Men'sasseela 
ton which is a group of men mad 
up largely of school teachers wh 
ha, the interest of Texas Tech a 
heart. It functions something like  

the average alumni association. J. 
le Burke. Jr superintendent of the 
Hobbs. New Mexico school, le the 
retiring president Burke received 
his M. A. degree during the past 
shimmer. 

The 1933 graduates of the Aggie 
Division have the honer of being 
the only group ever to graduate 
from Texas Tech that Munr•lataly 
joined the alumni association and 
paid up their dues 100 per cent. 

Alumni and ex-students might be 
interested to know that almost 101 
people have received degrees hum 
Tent Tech. The vast majority of 
these decrees base been B. A. de-
grees but with the passage of a few 
years the B B. degrees will be in 
the lead due to the fact that me-
lon in all of she natural sciences 
and some education majors will re-
dente B. S. Instead of B. A. degrees. 
All graduates of the Home Eno-
nomics. Agriculture, and Engineer-
ing divisions will continue to re-
ceive their respective degrees. 

Harold Crites, stellar fullback on 
last year's football ream, ir perhaps 
the second Matador to enter proles-
&one: football. He left several 
weeks ago for Chicago to enter 
iseining camp. Gene Alford. scar 
halfback during the Freeland re-
gime, was the first. 

Professor Charles C. Galbraith, 
member of the Beth Chemistry de-
partment, has resigned his position 
so as to devote his time to the Gil-
liam Chemical company, the presi-
dent of which is Hughes Gilliam, 
who graduated froom Tech lain 
spring with a B. S. degree. This in-
fant industry started by Tech peo-
ple has now expanded tnca a pros- 

Biologists Collect Specimens 
Of Mammals; Trips Made 

Professor F. M. Landwer of the 
biology department and Jasper II:W-
hat spent the summer on 1570 field 
trips In the Texas Panhandle. While 
on these trips. specimens of native 
plains mammals were collected cof 
mounted. The ecology of the specie 
Merit was nexerred and samples of 
vegetation arid 01 soil of the differ-
ent areas were taken. 

The mare collection of the trip 
was made near Dumas, Teo.. Four 
bye kit foxes were captured Oth-
er arena., ranging in else from tiny 
pocket mix about two inches long 
rip to badgers weighing sixteen 
pounds . ere taken. most of them 
alive. 

All animals taken were killed and 
mounted and are on display in the 
biology department gum eases. 

Dousias Ross has been shooting 
doves near Brownwond. James 
Henley. Tech graduate, was also one 
of the Ross party. 

--- 	 
Jean Shelley Jennings will teach 

this year at Lorenzo. 

perous firm giving enable ...meat to 
several people. 

Miss Anne Snyder Is working as 
secretary to Cecil Horne while Mrs 
James Allen is on her vacation. 

Miss Lewy Bullock. home ece-
nor_;:cs graduate of lest Jii• win be 
located St 	 nrsp,ral 
in Oklahoma CI' e 	will he em- 
pioyed as heed dicCiaim there. 

Mi. Melba Watson la leaving this 
trees for Okieborna where ahe will 
be. joined ty Miss Hazel Cates, Tech 
graduate 51 32 They will visit Miss 
Anne Lou Bennett In Fort Worth. 

grams for all games. 

Lucy Baird is working in Lub-
bock. 

TEXAS 17,C11 
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Tom Hutchinson and Bob Taylor 
are leavint; for Vhallingtort, D C, 
where they rttend George 
WathingtOn UnlvefeifY• 

Hawed Crites his received a con-
tract to play profcsalonal teotball 
this winter with the Chicago Car-
dinals. 

ember. 
Associate Edit ,  

The following is a list of persons 	  'news Editer ,et,, this past summer received their 
_. Assistant 'eras Editor M. A degrees and who had previ- 

_____ _Woman's gaiter ouely received their B. A. degrees 

	

ern's.
_ Editor 	

from Tea: 	B. Caldwell, James 
. .• atmr _,.11,,or  C. Chamberlain. Lloyd Cronin, Lots 

Freeman, Arne L. 'gammons. 

	

------------- _ 	Society Editor 	Catherine E. Belerma.n. Roy L. 
	 Assistant Society Editor Boothia Virginia HnIstetller, Ernest 
	 Feature Editor 	Bylva Wilson. The follow- 

ing also received M A. degree,. Si. 
L. H. Base, J. L Burke. ir , John 
A. Copeland, G. S. Dowell, George 
A. Heath, Artie J. lynn. J. B. Speer. 

Alumni News 
I I  

We are better prepared 

for your fall needs. See 

our swagger and sport 

suits in shades of black 

and brown. 

eige rite 

"CO.EDS DOWNTOWN 

HEADQUARTERS" 

WELCOME 
BACK TO SCHOOL 

Welcome 
Back To Lubbock 

Tech Students 

When your wardrobe 

needs replenishing 

don't he absentminded. 

- Remember - 
Pup Thomas 

"HAS FITS" 

THOMAS CUSTOM 
TAILORS 

1011 MIDI 	PHONE 1026 

WHERE TECH TIOTo AND 
FINE CLOTHES -CONNECT- 

...sae Rogers visited the fair In 
Chicago this summer. He will re- 

ting ready for the coming football 
Williams is in Lubbock get- torn to Lubbock on Sept. 15. 

ll 

Cecile Horne end her matter are 
season. He will publish the pro- ,per.mg  

a few days in Mineral 
Wells. 



Plans For Year  - 	 
Las Camparritc..e clot e come 

Hutchinson nave .^n -  . 	- 	- 
al el:tertain,te.7is tc, be - • I 

1hr ciao at the Ian., Jr, 	 •'g 	We- Cordially Invite Stu- 
tint. seMester 

tuber. 	:in a.Iffast Caner 101! Ire ht - 	visit our store. 
Annual ry,or, hoo• .s to ir Oc- d ents — old and new to 

bens and then-  guest: will Le 

	

On the mmnigng or November II. 
	Jone sThe annual nrei.-ninrnin :lance 

Lo 	held on February. It Orh, 	 Jay Harston 
parties f1u' gn"it" and du',Mem - 
bers have been plannedticogiglindt , 
the coming ern,' v.nr. 

	

Basil ifla, e le, eat preges n 	, 

gin 
lain year is worin0 	testae 
company in Gen 

Miss nonerta linnek i^ visiting to I 
Sweetwater this wee k . 

To Tech! 

Ed Hambriyht 

'If 
rRTING  GOODS ) 

Myrick Bldg. 

new men's furnishing wee that 
rods to cater especially to Tech 

dents hat opened this summer In 
obbalg The store, Walton's, 10- 
eel at Broadway and Avenue .5, 
I carry a complete line of young 
n's clothing. From nationally 
serthed clothing houses. 

	

BEST 	IN 

	

MEALS 	TOWN 

MRS. D. ROBERSON 

	

24I3-14th 	 Phone 3303 

Welcome— 
Students 

Gentlemen - - 
Car ter-Houston 

Halt Lined Up A Complete Fall 

Outfit For You For 

30 00  
With An Extra Pair Of Trousers 

Suit 	 22.50 
STYLE-PLIII3 ant In Men and 
Young Men patterns and styles. 
Donnie breasted and single Least- 
ed styles. Mind tailored. band 
finished coats. A31 suits have two 
Pair of trousers. 

Shoes . . . . . . . 4.00 
Black and brown Scotch gram and 
calf oxfords. Smart, comfortable. 
ani.dc by FORTUNE Every pair' 
tested for quality. Corse to and 
test these smart modern shoe:, fur 

Hat 	 3.50 
Smart. sty es in new felts that 
have lust arrived. New to shapes, 
and colors. Small and aledium 
snag. Ex,Ilint va on 

ID Mi. vrif 

Total Cost . . . . 30.00 

its A COO DE4.E. ;11 Mereis 

Cathtng! 

41111.1101611 

CLOTHIERS 
lane Broadway—Across Fn.: From Cithens National park 

	wee,.  gsweettt,vvvrn.wnitiliMa212112M,BISMIIIIIIIIIIRMTir•  

SEE US FOR FALL WEAR 

Men's and Boy's Cloilitiftg 

WELCOME..... 
STUDENTS 

11•1•11M, 	 

SUCCESS TO YOU---- 

FOR THE 

COMING SCHOOL YEAR 

WELCOME 

STUDENTS 

BUT a a a Red Paiamas and Broadcloth 
Shirts Shouldn't Keep Company! 
And they don't at this laundry. Every article you send us is !sunder-

ed according to its own personal make-up in gallons and gallons of 

pure rain-soft water. 

liodetorallaP 
-Si DENTS IDEAL SERVICE 	Mentnn-3.nnn titr.  	  

BOTH OF US FACE A INEW YF 

OF SCHOOLING\7  

Yours Andedi 
Ours Practical... 
Yet, the lessons of life are the sa . 

Much depends on our attitude and i 

sponse. Common sense should prevai 

Authentic 1933 fashions from 
outstanding nationally advertis-
ed lines. 

A complete stock of the newest 
and smartest men's wearing ap-
parel. 

Exceptional values—as goods 
were purchased before big price 
advances. 

Corner of Broadway and Ave J. 

LaM aster Tale ,, I Matadors Get 
The student managers 0 the New Grid To-is 

H 	Shoes Are The L h 

Irmy Campl 	leettnq 	tabia„,,. 
^ T 
1 F"ronon. T.,41Pee Cawthon's Boys Will Start 

1 
Tessa Technological football team 

CS I Senior manager. rernon .nton) 
Davis of St Jn, Te cos- 3nonn 	

y Out In New Jerseys And 
ager. Ed Alen of W 'cc. 'inn, 	 oods; 	 ig 

0..ittiyi Hloe! ' 	 est In The Complete Outfit 
ton. Texas—Son - 0mo, 

e. the  Fresh.in 	no 10••- • " 
,acted front 	

tl-therri5, Crave ., or the ne • 

Freshman 	 0
T.enno10.1. al football team. has 

,nnom.d. !het. e 00elpete ether 01 

1 , 	 Ie. 

Las Chaparritos 	1 	 SeaS011. 
The 1101101h, . 11,1h 	 of kbit 

- _ — 

Athletes Display Old 
By Trouncing Picked 
Of Former Corsicana 

.ichool Players 

linen, players of Texas 
Ineloubtedly very nate:eat- 

art as they cUsplayed 
,er 0t. the annual National 

.nop which was held at Ps- 

tnemselges alt". nothing 
!her than Itsn‘gular camp 
the Mat:ideas challenged the 
Field Artillery to a fnethall 

and we, pcn opt li ann., d, 

pecUttc.ri, were ne . , entertain- 
the Teenstere had to play a 

game m to win over 
opponents,  b; a scare of 13-f. 

he nrst quarter Cullman me g- 

: a 4C/en, play after !he bail 
oven ea:real now, 'a the three 
Moe. Tre seccind quarter also 

ed eeentiui Ina 	Matador 
seotomey 	a tonendown 
made by a completel pass to 

'ter. Butts e;,:n6 - us er the line 
or en.taa point. 
outstanding play n ,  the game 
InchcocIne non to'. -nig 1 15-yard 

helrhe• k. 
Were 70 

,my shoes. 
ge. saatadors: L. E.. Mal- 

L. T.. Woodrow Wil- 
_ L', Harris; C., Fortner; R. 
reh; R. T. Barlow; RAI, 

•oct: Q. B.. Bt. John: B. B. 
F 	Carfman; L. HA Lefty 

were Griggs for 
,:orfraan. Orr for 

for Hitchcock, 
Sollin. 

cans were made up of 
... nigh school players and 

men In= S. U. Outstand- 
,sera were Wien and Speid- 

• for the IMS mese, are as inn, • 

Cawthon And Smith Journey ! 
Overland To Get Interprer I 
tation Of 10 'Yard Neutral 
Bone Rules 

--- 
fiar.rig 	Tr returned 	.esday from 

Waco, where they attended the rules 
meeting. coaches Smith and Caw - 
than announced a very successful 
meeting with about two hundred at- 
tending. 

The meeting wee directed b! Nov 
Morrison. head coach of S. al. U. 
During the course of the meeting a 
discurnion of new rules was Drought 
up and ceveral changes ware adopt- 
ed for the 1923 football season. 

The moat important of these 
changes was in regard to clipping 
and the 10-yard neutra. zone. Con- 
cerning the latter, there will be a 
torso of 10 yards inside of the side 
lines whereby if a player is tackled 
within this zone. the ball is bonnet. 
In the Inside zone line before play 
is resumed. 

Other West Texas reprisentatlies 
besides coaches Smith and Cawthon 
were Bill McMillan, local official, Al 
Benoit, coach at Canyon Teacher. 
college, and Les CraniD. coach at 
SImmon.s university. 

It was unanimously predicted that 
EM. II. will win the Southwest con- 
ference champinaship with A. & M. 
and Baylor run Clog close seconds. 

Lenore Brownfield, Tech student 
In 1932 will attend the Columbia

h.,  School of Speech, in Chicago t5 
fall. 

David Banta has ;sat returned 
from Winston, where ne has been 
spending a few days. 

Duck 's ocola motor' 22 cents 
tin they kin,' 	depre. slon—adv. 

Lubbock 
Saniterium &Clinic 

Or .1. f. Krueger 
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr 3. T. HotchInson 
Eye. Ear. Nose end Throat 

Be. Cl, C. Overt., 
DIsea; CS of Chin-nen 
Ur. 1. 1'. Lattimore 
General Medic., 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, gar , Noss and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stile, 

Surgery 

Dr. R. C. Maxwell 
General Medieine 

Dr. Jerome U. Smith 
X-Fi...v and Labonnory 

Or Olen Key 
Obstetrics and Genera! afgelienre 

Dr. A. L. Borchardt 
tiroloey and General 1Ledicine 

--- 
C. E Hunt 	J. H. Felton 

ro., rends tit 	Buomini Mgt 

A chartered training school for  
decrees Is conducted !n tonnes. 
non with the sanitarium .  

LUBBOCK, TEXAS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 , 1933 
	

THE TOREA4 

odors Take !Ray Morrison Manager's Post 
actice Game Directs Waco 

Al Jensen Is working as cashier 
Ins bank this summer. He will at- 

in  S . m  rend medical 501.001 at Galveston 
this Pall. 

wen; pant! and ..•en Ierscni of sea.- I  D .ek 'In the center of Tech eat - I nf•n tab Bandwell 

•.1 and 	 win!, nuno-tale in, o -ninnies welcomes you Oscs. , Austin, San Ant"nla. 11 - 
 n the tack of tin. Jerc,-,s The Mu, - Mrs. Vernon Brown, pron—act. 	Galvesmn noir summer. 

..•ots will have lighter and better 
'lines than !ney I... ^ situ in the 
Psst. In ad.l.non to regular uni-
irnm the boys win 'nave warm up 
gurneys of ancilet a 1,!nek. These 
rinneys are to ins !Moe 011 the order 
of a basketball n•rsay with. a V nick. 
gt. They will alio have longer 

bench hoods of scarlet and black. 

"THE MAN'S SHOP" 

An Exclusive Man's Shop Which 
Oilers You... 

TEXAS 
UTILITIES 
COMPANY 

LIGHT---POWER---ICE 

firer i-ntertnninnit 	n.r n , , 
given Wed, :is. nrcnin' • 

-218111•IMMOtalanteamalsa ---  --...ttme■aliarit.limsalsmonowatzum 

fl 



run Brc.,,, n, Bob Stahlee, John Hen- 	Jean Ayres has been in Lubbocit 

ry 	Reetor Mackey. Mem- summer. Stir has been employed by 
.0n, a local concern. 

attendinr were isicr ,  

Ordis F'ortis. Jule, Vickers. Curtis 	Martha Oholson has returned 
Aud D'art'. Fred Barron from a visit to Cali(orma 

and Bunter Morley. 

Lorene Childer7. 	let),  editor of 
tele Toreador, la spending the sum-
mer in Fort Worth. 

The ad building st: ■ Irs ere being 
polished all for the gide social clubs. 

Old Mike says: "Get on the 
wagon, and let's all go to Du 
to get a good meal.—adv 

----- 
Calvin Hazelwood will work hi 

publication department this ye- 

College Classics 
We're not one much concerned 
with your Shakesperlan and 
Greek classics. as we are 'with 
good fashion classics which 
every Might college girl should 
know by Mart. 

ell 

"Where else but Craig-
Ghelson's can you get 
such well Informed as-
sistance on proper 
clothes selection." 

Craig- 
Ghoison 
Co. Lubbock 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

	•1111111111•11•11•1113 

THE 

CHURCHES 
OF LUBBOCK 

Welcome You 
Back To 

LUBBOCK 
AND 

I 
THIS is an invitation to meet with people of high 
A  standing in the community, people of culture. in-
telligence, and character. Start to Church regularly 
this fall. There joined by a common faith. folks are 
friendly to one another. You will enjoy being among 
therm and becoming acquainted with them. In fact 
you will make your most worth while contacts at 
Church. 
The church is not only a house of worship, a house 
of God. It is your house, COME OFTEN. 

TECH 
First Baptist Church 

Calvary Baptist Church 

West End Baptist Church 

Central Baptist Church 

First Presbyterian Church 

Cumberland Presyterian Church 

Broadway Church Of Christ 

First Methodist Church 

Asbury Methodist Church 

St. Paul's on the Plains 

—(Protestant Episcopal Church) 

Redeemer Lutheran Church 

Nazarene Church 

Your fall clothes that 
have been summering 
in dark closets should 
come out this minute 
for thorough dry clean-
ing! 

COLLEGE 
TAILORS 
1109 College 

Av enue 

Phone 1696 

ac tat 
.r alb, hose 
retiebtor 
Pair— 

Welcome 
We wish you success 

for the coming 

Year 

DEPENDABLE. MERCHANDISE 
It 
	

itororaeratea, 
PALL BARRIER, Manag r 

These Old Prices 
•e still Good- 

- v "Allen 	Ho.- 
, the price Iwo 

'at taken the 
our prem.: 

BRAY'S 
TAILORING 

All Work Guaranteed 

Phone 193 
	

1412 Broadway 

_LEVINE'S MAIN FLOOR! 

	

No. 	I 	 No 2 
Phone 1910, 1610 Bdwy. 	2430-19th 	 1704 Main 

Welcome 
Back To Tech, Lubbock 

Old Students And 
New Students 

Jackson Drug 

The Best In Cleaning And 
Pressing Service 

z 
III 

Iv! 

0 
LL  Bob Smart 

Shoes 

$4 

New Fall 
Hats 

Mallory 

Others 
Fe.e5 

VIN 17.5 
/Ce, 7.1.41‹ 

Chalk stripes a a  new for Fall in 
double and single breasted mod- 

0 

I 

,s 71JRIMEWA,Antlititillfaree et.V1 

Ve.  

THREE. CHEERS 
COLLEGE IS STARTiliql 

ACIAIIN SOON 

VE WELCOME . 
YOU BACK 

Yes sir, that is just the way use feel about it ... 
The summer grows rather dull and lacks excite-
ment... for us, we'll take the good old long term 
months, while the town is full of enthusiastic 
collegians ... We've missed those fascinating 
"bull sessions" very much sod are lOO4- :11g for-
ward to having some good sessions soon ... Come 
in to see us the minute you hit town. We'll sure 
be glad to see you. 
Petit bu- your new fall school suit until v sic see 
our new Varsity Town models ... University styl-

ed clothes ... They're knockouts ... We have 
everything in smart wearing apparel you'll need 
styled especially for collegians. 

A WORD TO THE FRE:.71MEN 
We are always glad to welcome -the • freFhmen 
each year ... you'll find that you'll always feel at 
home in Hemphill Wells Co. And by the via) 
Hemphill Wells Cu. is the one and only place to 
get the "official freAman cap." . .. And believe 
us boy it's a good idea to have one, it you know 
what we mean we'll be wailing for you. 

Vienvii434461.60r. 
BIERMSEMEtiniUalidiriLMILI VISIThelS 

	

You will not meet Mr. cirri Mrs. 	J. M. Jackson. editor ce. the stam- 
Depression at Duck N. but you will mer Toreador, is working as an AC- 

	

meat Mr. and Mrs. NRA.—Adv. 	conntant In Lubbock. 

S TECH 
	

LUBBOCK, TEXAS, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER S, 1931 

WiE welcome back all old students 
n and extend greeting to all new 

students. 	. 

Just remember that Mark's Jumbo 
Malted Milk still sells for nine cents 
and it is even better than last year. 

lark's Jumbo Malt 
Any Flavor 

9 CENTS 
k Halsey 
Drug 

obock's Original Cat Rate Store 

1219 Broadway 	Phone 140 

INF 	 41•11111■1111111•10  

the hands of tire college. This cc•uld 
be signed over to La Ventsna, the 
college anmal, If ...7o desire.d. It has 
nog b^^n a n b yr.,,r1,yok 

receive ,ts fri,ances for .nie 
year. It resy be that post en the 
bees: lee wi1 be signed o'er le 
'he„r - lication at the begu,11,e. 
.. ,o del-nee inforin,rtoh ha.., bean 
receis,1 eoura ring tie matter 

In to-sling the genteal fees her 
1933-34 e,..er, there very little dif-
:etc .,ce In the coal per student than 
last year Ow.-of-state fees will fluc-
tuate according to she fees charged 
by tame instItut:on, Oklahoma :In-
dent, will not have to pay any more 
than they do in their own state. 

Los Camaradas Members 
Entertain Guests 

Los Camaradas club members en-
tertained with a watermelon supper 
at the home of Joan Vickers Mon-
day evening, September 4. Games 
were played. 

Special guests were Kendrick 
Green. Charles Truett, 0. B. Fought, 
Ben Marker, Richard Godeke. By- 

Jackson's 
$1.00 

WATCH REPAIR SHOP 

We Use Genuine Material 

New Fall 
SUITS 

16.” .19." 
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS 

LEAVINE'S y BALCONY !_ 

Semester Plan 
--- 

,Cmrinued from Pa, Ore. 
- -- 

s,udents ha r been required to 
ase.it :he Spr!ng term before ,,ter-
mg collegeor slue enroll in other 
Ms:at:Lions hat 'ng the semester 
system. 

Students bringing transcript, to 
Texas Tech er.. a other c,lleger, ca 
case' transfer zneir credit.. Under 
the tern plan mush confusion was 
caused an the evaleating of college 
wor,...,fore the student could be en-
rolled. In addition to these features 
of the new spate, there will only he 
two registration periods where the 
term plan called for quateero regis-
tlicron This aell eliminate the cos-
k:nary lanai examination three 
times a year. The new plan will only 
require two final mcam'ihtion Per -
iods. 

Blanket Fee Charged 
The new tuition fee which was re-

cently passed by the state legislature 
will he $25, which I., a blanket fee. 
There will be 7n additional fee of 
07.50 as a breakage fee to all stu-
dents whether they are taking let-
oratory courses are no:. TI•is is re-
turned to the student at the end of 
the semester it he Intends ,o with-
drew from the college. This tee 

the average cost to the stu-
dun; come under a uniform rating. 

Technical students have profited 
1,y this move m that they will not 
be required to pay a fee for each 
laboratory course listed on their 
class schedule. The state required 
fee. coupled with the breakage fee 
and the medical fees, e'llow a very 
little increase In the cost of ma:ric-
ulatink, in Tears Tech than before. 

The uniform breakage fee will 
also cove: the old library deposit 
fee that .as formally used by the 
college. Last year, the students were 
required to place a library fee in 

Duck 'N Sets the 	when It 
comes to serving hot roll, —ads. 

Doctor Bray 
AND HIS 

Clothes 
Specialists 

ARE 

Braying and 
Praying 

For 

You 10 Come 
Back 

To 

Lubbock 
and Tech 

Our new Luster-Sheen-Process 
which we have dust adopted Is 
the most sensational and prac-
Ucal improvement In Dry Clean-
ing methods to recent years. 

It's safer for your garment. 

It's food for your fabrics. 
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